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HBS Online at GLS University

ducation is the
most powerful
weapon which
you can use to change the
world” – Nelson Mandela.
On the 19th of May,
2021, Shri Sudhir Nanavati,
President of GLS University,
signed an agreement with
Harvard Business School to
form an executive tie-up
between both institutes,
assisted by Ms. Chandni
Kapadia, Executive Director,
GLS University.
Currently, there are three
programs offered by GLS
University in association
with
HBS
OnlineEntrepreneurship Essentials,
Financial Accounting and
Economics for Managers.
This learning opportunity is
open not only for students of
all streams but also the
Alumni and the Faculties of
GLS University. Education is
the first step for people to
gain knowledge, critical
thinking
skills
and
empowerment to make this
world a better place. HBS
Online gave students the
opportunity to go in-depth
and wide in learning through
their unique pedagogy.
A group of people, all
sharing similar goals can
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faculty members as its
partakers. The success ratio
for completing the Online
Harvard Business School
program and receiving the
certificate is 96%. All the
participating students have
scored no less than 80% in
all their respective programs.
To follow the pilot
program’s success, the next
batch starts in January/
February of 2022.

move mountains. The Core
Team working behind this
partnership consists of Dr.
Shefali Dani and Ms. Apurvi
Parikh from the Management;
Dr. Vineeta Anand, Ms.

Vrinda Dave, and Dr. Kruti
Shah the faculties of the
University.
The first batch began in
October 2021, with a mix of
73 students, alumni and

ENTREPRENEURSHIP
ESSENTIALS:
Entrepreneurship
Essentials teaches students
about the entire process of
starting a business, from
brainstorming an idea to
getting it out into the world.
This course has taught
students how to conduct
experiments in order to test
new ideas and improve
business plans. Students
have
learned
how
entrepreneurs and their
investors make financial
decisions to create value and
grow their businesses in this
course.
S TU D ENT ’ S
TE S TI M ONIA L :
I take immense pleasure
Continued on Page-2

We’re Back with a Bang!

he world stopped
spinning and skipped to
a halt abruptly when we
were interrupted with a deadly
disease. The halt wasn’t just
on the normal functioning of
the offices and more, but on
the smiles and liveliness of
people as well. However, the
monster that is the deadly
virus has reigned enough and
has consumed more than
enough of people’s times and
their smiles. The roads look
busier than ever now, the
children are seen again,
storming round the streets and
going about their mischiefs,
with dogs of all sizes, big or
small or even gigantic, running
after them and joining their
shenanigans. The women and
men also have chimed in, and

they are seen arguing on the
same streets, either by
bargaining with the vegetable
vendors or by the honking of
their horns. The young girls
and boys with their chirpy

voices and quirky smiles,
that a year ago were a sight
for sore eyes, are now seen
storming the bus stands every
now and again. The spinning
of the world, the movements

of people is returning to
normalcy, and we can safely
assume that all of the chaos is
settling back in and is back
with a bang. School/College,
a word that was often missed
or even forgotten by people
is now back again and is
being conducted in person.
The simple joys that were
stripped away from online
teaching, something that both
the teachers and students
would actually agree upon,
are now back and open to be
explored and experienced.
Classmates
who
were
reduced to small boxes on
screen are back in flesh who
can play with them on the
grounds again. It all feels so
new and nostalgic at the same
time!
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Farewell to the Doyen of IT Education

O

n 21st August 2021,
Saturday management
of GLS University held
a farewell ceremony in honor
of Prof. R. P. Soni. Prof. Soni
has dedicated his life to IT
education, a true teacher and
academician he worked as
Dean, Faculty of Computer
Applications and IT, and also
as Campus Director (Computer
Education) at GLS University
and managed MCA, MSc (IT),
BCA, iMSc (IT) and Diploma
programs on the campus for 22
years. Earlier he was Director
of Rollwala Computer Centre
and served the Gujarat
University for almost 32 years
beginning 1968.
During his long span of 55
years as an academician he
was pioneer in initiating and
establishing Computer Science
courses at undergraduate and
postgraduate levels in Gujarat
University as well as other
universities of Gujarat State.
He had a brief stint at Gujarat
University as Officer On
Special Duty equivalent to
Pro-Vice Chancellor during
1988. He was Project Director
of
an
international
collaborative research project
with University of Regina,
Canada sponsored by UGC
and Canadian International
Development Agency and
offered teachers training

programs in India and Canada.
He graduated in Electrical
Engineering and also in
Mechanical Engineering in
1966 and 1965 respectively.
He had his Computer Science
education in Physical Research
Laboratory,
International
Computers Limited and IBM
Corporation. Later he received
advanced training in software
& networking at University of
Regina, Canada.
He has authored five books
in Gujarati and one book in
English on Computer Science
some published by MacGrawHill and Wiley India. Published
several articles on computer
science. Also developed three
times text books for the subject
of Computer Science for 8th to
12th standards for the schools

of Gujarat state.
He had been nominated on
the Advisory committees of
Municipal
Corporation,
Gujarat Government, GIDR,
ATIRA, Gujarat Vidyapith,
NIFT, INFLIBNET, NID, Dr.
Babasaheb Ambedkar Open
University, etc. at local level
and UGC as well as AICTE at
national level. Currently on
the Governing Boards of a few
institutions offering MCA
courses. He was honored by
Ahmedabad Shaher Samaj
Shikshan Samiti for dedicated
services to the field of
education (Computer Science).
Citation of honor was
presented by Hon. Minister of
Education, Ms. Anandiben
Patel on Teachers Day of 1998.
The farewell event began

with tribute to Prof. R. P. Soni
by Dr. Harshal Arolkar,
Professor & Head, FCAIT. He
narrated few anecdotes of their
journey together of 20 years
and how Prof. Soni inspired
the students to work hard and
secure a good future. Dr. Avani
Desai, Dean, Faculty of
Business Administration in her
tribute mentioned how the
heads of different departments
coordially carried out their day
to day business with ease. She
said that it also provided an
healthy environment for inter
disciplinary activities. Dr.
Bhalchandra Joshi, ProVost
GLS
University
also
highlighted few of the
activities carried out by Prof.
Soni.
Shri Sudhir Nanvati,

President, GLS University,
Ms. Chandni Kapadia, ED,
GLSU, Dr. Dharmesh Shah,
Registrar, GLSU falicitated
Prof. R P. Soni for his
contributions to the institute
and university. Shri. Sudhir
Nanavati in his address to the
audience mentioned how he
had selected Prof. R. P. Soni
for the job. He further stated
that departure of Prof. Soni is
an irreplaceable loss to the
institution. He further wished
him a healthy retired life. All
of his coworkers and
colleagues offered Prof. Soni
a loving tribute. Prof. Soni in
his address thanked Shri.
Sudhir Nanavati and all his
colleagues and said that he
will miss the campus and bid
adieu to everyone.
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st
November
2021,
Monday was a very sad
for all the members of
Faculty
of
Computer
Technology, MCA department.
All the members of the
department were shell shocked
as they received the news of
sudden demise of Dr. Bhushan
H Trivedi due to severe heart
attack.
Prof. Bhushan Trivedi,
worked as the Dean, Faculty
of Computer Technology
(FoCT) at GLS University. He
had published 3 Books, 2
SWAYAM MOOCs, two EPG
Pathshala courses, 100 odd
research papers, 4 Patents, 23
Effective Teaching workshops
across India, 8 workshops
related to research. More than
10 students completed their
Ph. D.s under his guidance.
The AI MOOC had been
topped the list of all the
MOOCs
in
terms
of
participation from across India
and received a special
congratulations from, then

UGC Undersecretary Dr.
Pankaj Mittal.
Prof. Trivedi had been part
of many Technical Program
Committees
of
reputed
journals and conferences and
also delivered technical talks

at various conferences. He
received an award for the
work on effective teaching by
IUCEE in 2009.
The management of GLS
University organized a prayer
meet in his memory. Dr.

Harshal Arolkar, Prof. R. P.
Soni, Dr. Savita Gandhi, Dr.
Dharmesh Shah paid their
tribute to Dr. Bhushan Trivedi.
Shri.
Sudhir
Nanavati,
President GLSU offered his
tribute to Dr. Trivedi and
mentioned that he was a
gentleman who did his own
job without interefering in
anyones work. He appreciated
his academic achievements
and vouched for full support
to his family members. As a
gesture of appreciation of his
past work on belhaf of GLSU
Shri Nanavati gifted the car
given by university to the
family and provided additional
financial assistance to his
family.
A well wisher, colleague
and a mentor to many students
over the period of past 3
decades, a distinguished
academician and overall a
very simple person. We will
be missing him. Praying God
that may his soul rest in eternal
peace.
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to say that I was a part of the
GLS University, Harvard
business
school
entrepreneurship program, I
got to learn so many things
related to entrepreneurship,
the study pattern is quite
different from what we have
in India. The practical-based
comprehensive questions
make a person fall into that
situation and think about
what could be done which is
a great way to learn. Reallife examples make it more
relatable to the context and
cognitive learning can be
achieved.
In a nutshell, I would like
to say that I am very thankful
to GLS University for giving
us this opportunity to learn
with such a great business
school and I am very much
obliged
- YUKTA PERIWAL
GLS UNIVERSITY
ECONO M IC S F OR
M ANA G ER S :
Economics for Managers
course has made students see
the business operations from
the eyes of economists. This
course has enabled them to
drive the business decision.
Students through this course

have learned to explore how
businesses approach pricing
strategy, evaluate market
Demand and differentiate
their offerings. Harvard
Business School Online
offers a unique and highly
engaging way to learn vital
business concepts. The
syllabus is informative, and
the videos are intriguing,
helping students to stay
focused throughout. HBS
Online platform aces through
the cohort discussions which
are interactive and fun to be a
part of. A successful business
can be built on the foundation
of a solid competitive
strategy, which you will gain
valuable insight into as the
process unfolds.

S TU D ENT ’ S
TE S TI M ONIA L :
Learning from HBS
online modules is very
informative and innovative. I
like how peer help provides
us the opportunity to learn
about economics differently.
Also, the real-life examples
provided in this course help
us
understand
certain
parameters that cannot be
understood
just
by
definitions. Overall, it is a
wonderful experience to
study managerial economics
through HBS online.
-ADITYA NAIK
GLS UNIVERSITY.
F INANCIA L

ACCOUNTIN G :
Financial Accounting
course in association with
HBS Online, has taught the
fundamentals of financial
accounting from the ground
up. Preparation of a balance
sheet, income statement and
cash flow statement, analyze
financial statements and
calculate and interpret
critical ratios. In-depth
knowledge of the role of
managerial judgment in
choosing
accounting
estimates and methods is
delivered.
S TU D ENT ’ S
TE S TI M ONIA L :
The course is designed in
such a way that it doesn’t

make learning a stereotype. It
includes really brainstorming
reflections & cold calls that
keep us on our toes every
time. The method of inductive
learning really helps to
interact with the peer group
across the world. Real-world
case studies are a helping
hand to correlate with real
business problems. I express
my gratitude towards HBS
online and thank Prof. V.G
Narayanan for making it
exquisitely
easy
to
understand. I also thank GLS
University for granting me a
golden chance to become a
part of such a constructive
learning process.
-TANISHKA HIRANI
GLS UNIVERSITY

Workshops conducted at FOC-GLSIC

Theatre Workshop:Faculty of Commerce,
GLSIC under the programme
of Performance, Talent and
Skills had organized 15 Days
Theatre Workshop from
GLSIC
building.
The
workshop aimed to train
students for stage performance.
Students were acquainted and
trained to use their Body
Language
and
Voice
modulations and other basic
essentials of theatre. Critical,

Creative and Innovative
thinking skills were also
developed throughout the
workshop.
Digital Workshop:A two - day workshop on
Digital Marketing on 20th and
21st December 2021, for
Commerce
students
of
Semester-6 by Mr. Abhishek
Gupta, Founder/Director at
Creative Keedas Pvt. Ltd.
Around
220
students
enthusiastically participated

on both the days. The workshop
was more of practical training
that showcased the futuristic
vision of the Digital Marketing
as whole.The Topics covered
were:
• Digital v/s traditional
marketing
• Digital marketing trends
• Content marketing basics
• Terminologies of Digital
Marketing
• SEO
• Future of Digital Marketing

•

Career opportunities
Management and life skills
Activities:A
workshop
on
Management skills was
conducted
on
15th
December,2021 by Gajanan
Pawar,
Kreeda
Tantra
Acedemy Pvt. Ltd. with a
vision to healthy lifestyle and
corporate culture. Around 45
students had participated and
were taken to GLS Lawn for
various physical activities

inculcating the spirit of Team
Work,
Management,
Confidence, Innovations, and
Leadership. Students had
been engaged with Five
different task based activities
and
learned
various
techniques of the abovementioned
corporate
essentials. The students’
centred workshop was for
two hours with purely
practical involvement of the
participants.
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E-talk on Art of Advocacy at GLS University

F

aculty of Law, GLS
University organized a
Special e-talk on “The
Subtle Art of Advocacy:
Prospective Challenges of
Legal
Profession”
on
November 22, 2021. The
session was delivered by Mr.
Harish Salve QC.
Dr. Sudhir Nanavati,
President, GLS University,
gave the welcome address to
the Guest of the event. He
complemented the unique
personality of Mr. Salve and
mentioned that, in spite of
being such an Internationally
acclaimed lawyer he is a very
humble person.
At the outset Mr. Harish
Salve mentioned, that one
must be very observant and
dedicated to one’s professional
life to become a learned
international lawyer. He
highlighted that this age is
marked by disruption and has
evolved to a great extent,
there is a tsunami of change in
the realm of legal profession
as well, not only in India but
also at international front.
He
moved
on
to
mentioning that the advocacy
of 1960s and 70s was very
different and somewhere
along the way law has become

stagnant. “We lost touch with
what was needed to be done
in the field of law and this
reflected in the backlog of
cases. This case log crisis has
affected all the countries
differently. In order to address
this menace, effective justice
delivery system is important.
He continued to mention that
it is a sorry state of affair in
India, where in a case which
is disposed in two years, is
considered as fast track which
is one of the reasons why
citizens are losing hope in the

system. 1990s saw the
introduction of technology in
the legal arena but we still
struggle with regionalization.
Now even judges are
becoming little acceptive of
technology in legal process.”
He correctly mentioned, that,
today’s world, values the
quality of service which is
provided.
The
society
measures one by cost
efficiency, time efficiency
along with one’s talent and
the results delivered. He also
emphasised the need to make

the legal system user friendly
and also proposed that the
Civil Procedure Code should
be rewritten, so as to make it
understandable by the lay
man. He also mentioned that
it is a matter of pride, that
India has become a preferred
destination
for
foreign
investment and therefore
proposed that different dispute
resolution machineries which
are fast, cost and time effective
should be adopted.
While talking about the art
of advocacy, he mentioned the

4

Indian jurist, Shri. Nani
Palkivala and appreciated his
lucid manner of advocacy
wherein he would convey the
most complex of legal issues
in a simple language with
clarity. He also emphasised
that a lawyer should be a
master of his own case and he
should be able to focus on the
relevant points and should be
able to project it before the
court.
Towards the end various
questions were posed to Mr.
Harish Salve by the students
wherein answering to one of
the questions Mr. Harish
Salve
mentioned
that
international law is a growing
and fascinating legal domain,
he shared his experience
during the Khulbuhsan Jadav
case before the International
Court of Justice. He also
shared that it was a
completely
different
experience for him to argue
before multilingual eleven
judges and conclude his case
in 90 minutes at International
Court of Justice.
Mr.
Harish
Salve
concluded the session by
motivating the students of law
and said, “Embrace the World,
Don’t Fear the World”.

Seminar on Gender Sensitization at GLS University

G

LS
University
organized a Virtual
National Seminar on
Gender Sensitization on 4th
September, 2021 to celebrate
womanhood. The Seminar
witnessed
different
personalities from different
spheres of life and conveyed
the message of sensitivity to
the world with the perception
of womanhood. The Chief
guest of the event was Smt.
Smriti Irani, Hon’ble Union
Cabinet Minister of Women
and Child Development and
the Guest of Honour was Ms.
Abha Singh, High Court of
Bombay and the e-dice was
shared by Ms. N Damali
Peterman, CEO & Founder,
Break Through ADR LCC,
New York, USA and Ms.
Chandani Kapadia, President
WICCI, Design Council and
the GLS Alumnus Ms. Maana
Patel, National and Olympic
Swimmer, India.
The Presidential address
was given by Shri Sudhir
Bhai Nanavati wherein he
denoted the issue of webinar
as the most relevant subject

and compared the older days
with modern reality and stated
that today’s situation is better
as that has been reflected in
the amendments by the
Parliament and also in the

judgements delivered by the
judiciary. He also highlighted
that much change has been
brought by law but the
mindset of the people should
also be changed.

Dr. Mayuri Pandya,
Director, Faculty of Law,
GLS University, delivered the
welcome
address
and
introduced Hon’ble Union
Cabinet Minister of women

and Child Development Smt.
Smriti
Irani as well as the
speakers of the event The
Director thanked the President
of GLS University Shri Sudhir
Continued on Page-5
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Change begins at the Schools

T

his has been well
asserted ever since
2019, when the world
came under the reeling impact
of the Corona Virus Pandemic.
The daily life of people across
the globe has come to a
grinding halt. Humanity is
facing a challenge like never
before gathering the lose ends
of hope.
Tremendous loss of lives,
crashing medical systems
toppling economies and a
helpless educational system
trying hard to abridge
inequalities across the world.
The Pandemic has brought
a complex array of challenges
and repercussions for each &
every individual on the earth
especially children who are

not the face of the Pandemic ,
yet happen to be the biggest
victims.
Although the impact of the
Pandemic is not equally
distributed amongst all the
children of the world , the evil
effects that it is carving on the
young minds will take years to
fade off.
Sudden
stringent
lockdowns have pushed the
children into a forced
confinement .The virtual
classroom has been like a
silver lining trying to help
them cope up with the loss of
studies at school ,yet it has
made
them
realize
the importance of being at
school - studying, playing &
enjoying life along with their

peers.
Ironically , the gadgets
which most of the parents
avoid giving to their children
have become like support
systems . This has increased
screen time affecting their
eyes . A sedentary lifestyle has
started posing physical threats
. Children are
undergoing
a
phase
of anxiety, stress, anger and
resentment
.They have
several questions in their
minds and hope to get answers
to them . In these uncertain
and catastrophic times all that
we could do is keep up the
‘Never die spirit’ because  ‘ Only if we look at the
sunshine that clouds  would
fall behind us ‘

Continued From Page-4

overall developments of the
woman
are
Education,
Empowerment and Financial
Stability. Lastly, she thanked
GLS University for coming
forward and providing a huge
platform by gathering such
dignitaries on e-dias to discuss
such a relevant subject which
is Gender Sensitive.
The Guest of Honor Ms.
Abha Singh, Advocate,
Bombay High Court, talked
about sensitivity towards
women and asked all the
women participants to pursue
their dreams and urged the
families to support them. She
discussed the dominance of
patriarchy and that one should
not discriminate on the basis
of Gender and that respect
should be given to everyone.
Special guest Ms. Damali
Peterman, CEO & Founder of
Break through ADR LLC who
represents the 2% of black
women lawyer talked about
Gender Justice and Alternative
Dispute Resolution and how
in every day situation at
workplace one should try to
resolve conflicts and she
along with her team is
committed
to
women
participation globally in this
field.
Special guest Ms. Maana
Patel, National and Olympic

Swimmer as well as alumnus
of GLS University talked
about women in sports and
discussed
how
the
environment in sports for
women is changing by
highlighting the issue about
belittling the other gender
which is about the equality.
She urged the parents and the
family that they should
support their girl child in all
the aspects of life.
Ms. Chandni Kapadia,
President WICCI, discussed
the situation of Afghanistan
and narrated the incidents and
related it with the violation of
human rights and further
asked everyone to respect
women and treat them with
dignity by quoting “A girl
who raises her voice becomes
a woman with a voice”.
Dr. Payal Mehta, Assistant
Professor of Law, Faculty of
Law,
GLS
University
moderated the whole session
and the formal vote of thanks
was delivered by Dr. Riddhita
Parikh, Assistant Professor of
Law, Faculty of Law, GLS
University. The webinar was
highly interactive where more
than 900 registrations were
received and the participants
were given an opportunity to
interact with the dignitaries
live on YouTube.

Bhai Nanavati for always
being sensitive towards
women which can be seen at
GLS University i.e., 75% out
of 389 employees are women.
The Chief Guest of the
event Smt. Smriti Irani, Union
Cabin Minister, addressed the
viewers and talked about the
women participation and
highlighted the initiatives
taken by the government for
the women such as ‘Jan Dhan
Yojana’, ‘Mudra Yojana’ and
‘Pradhan Mantri Awaas
Yojana’ and ’Pradhan Mantri
Shochalaya Yojana’. She also
shared her experiences where
she took the opportunity to
promote women participation
in the field of science and
technology which is a male
dominated sector. She further
highlighted the sensitivity of
Hon’ble Prime Minister Shri
Narendra Modiji as he is the
first Prime Minister to
promise at the rampant of Red
Fort for the 1-rupee sanitary
pads for the menstrual
hygiene. She has asked the
participants and specially the
GLS Family to encourage at
least 1 female student to have
her own property and to
maintain her funds. She
highlighted that the important
elements required for the

FCAIT Seminar on Entrepreneurship
Opportunities in India
24th November, 2021. Mr. Shantilal Matariya

F

CAIT, PG programme had organized a webinar on
“Entrepreneurship Opportunities in India” on 24th
November, 2021. Mr. Shantilal Matariya, CEO of Tagline
Infotech conducted the session. He has been a part of this
industry for more than 8 years now. Mr. Shantilal has an
expertise in Ruby and Java Script frameworks. He has also
worked on various payment gateways and AWS platforms. Mr.
Shantilal illustrated a roadmap to become a successful
entrepreneur. He discussed various key points such as how to
innovate an idea and how to approach it for its implementation.
He also emphasized on acceptance and consequences of
business and to remain focused on risk taking decisions to grow
in business. The students were happy to hear from Mr. Shantilal.
20th November, 2021. Mr. Vishal Rughani

F

CAIT, PG programme had organised a webinar on
“Entrepreneurship Opportunities in India” on 20th
November, 2021. The webinar had been coordinated for
iMScIT Semester-10 students as a part of their subject
‘Opportunities in Upcoming Trends’. Mr. Vishal Rughani,
co-founder of Webosphere Technolabs LLP conducted the
session. He has been a part of this industry for more than 10
years now. Mr. Vishal discussed why, what and how one can
solve a problem through IT. Basically he briefed the students of
the importance of identifying, designing and implementing a
solution. He also emphasized that not only the solution but its
usefulness to the audience is also very important. The students
were happy to hear from Mr. Vishal.

GLSIC Virtual Quiz Competition
for HSC students

F

aculty of Commerce,
GLSIC had organized
an
Inter-School
competition
for
12th
Commerce
students
of
Gujarat, Rajasthan and
Maharashtra State in April
2021 where in more than
1500 students had participated.
Quiz was designed to assess
their overall knowledge and
intellectual in different fields
such as Academics, Sports,
and Current affairs. Each
participant was provided E
Certificate. The conduction

was a great success on part of
the college. The students also
provided the feedback to the
faculty members as their
time was constructively
utilized during the Covid
times. This was one of the
innovative ways to reach out
to studious, disciplined and
intellectual learners. Many of
the students who came in
contact with the college and
faculty members were
inquisitive to seek their
admissions post their 12th
results.

We’re BACK WITH A BANG
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GLS Campus is buzzing with the enthusiasm, energy, and excitement of the young college students
again ! In the past two years the campus had missed this vibe as much as the students had missed the
campus. This new year, let’s hope that we do not get deprived of this vivacity.

Photography by the photography club of FBA NRBBA
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y{ËkðkË{k Mkkík rËðMkeÞ hk»xÙeÞ ðurçkLkkh ÞkuòÞku

y

{ËkðkË{kt økwshkík ÷ku
MkkuMkkÞxe
Mkt[kr÷ík,
Syu÷yuMk (MkËTøkwýk :
çke.ze.) fku÷us Vkuh økÕMko îkhk 14
MkÃxuBçkh, 2021 Úke 20 MkÃxuBçkh
2021 ËhBÞkLk ykÍkËeLkku y{]ík
{nkuíMkð íkÚkk 14 MkÃxuBçkh rnLËe
rËðMk Ãkrh«uûÞ{kt Mkkík rËðMkeÞ hk»xÙeÞ
ðurçkLkkhLkwt ykÞkusLk fhðk{kt ykÔÞwt
níkwt. íkk. 14 MkÃxuBçkh, 2021 Lkk
hkus WËT½kxLk Mkºk{kt økwshkík ÷ku
MkkuMkkÞxeLkk hSMxÙkh zkp.¼k÷[tÿ òuþe
WÃkÂMÚkík hÌkk níkk. íkuyku©eyu rnLËe
rËðMk MkttË¼uo fÌkw níkwt fu yíÞkhu r«Lx
{erzÞk{kt íkÚkk MkkrníÞ{kt rnLËe{kt ¾qçk
¿kkLkðÄof MktþkuÄLk ÷u¾ku, MkkrnÂíÞf
Mkk{økúe ðkt[ðk {¤u Auu. rnLËe [uLk÷kuyu
rnLËeLku ½h ½h MkwÄe ÃknkU[kzðkLke
{níðÃkqýo ¼qr{fk rLk¼kðe Au. yríkrÚk
rðþu»k íkhefu rðLkÞLk rðãkþk¾k,
økwshkík ÞwrLkðŠMkxeLkk zeLk zkp. Äh{þe
ËuMkkEyu rnLËeLkwt {níð Mk{òÔÞw níkw.
ðõíkk íkhefu fuLkuzkÚke òuzkÞu÷ zkpÞ
rsíkuLÿ Ãkxu÷u ÃkkuíkkLkk ðõíkÔÞ{kt WÕ÷u¾
fÞkuo fu rnLËe yksu Mk{økú rðï{kt
Vu÷kÞ Au. íku sLk sLkLke ¼k»kk Au. Ëeð
fku÷usLkk «ku. zkp. yrLk÷ {kfzeÞkyu
rðrðÄíkk{kt yufíkk yu ¼khíkeÞ MktMf]
ríkLke yku¤¾ Au. 21 MkËe{kt rðï V÷f
Ãkh rnLËe çkòhLke ¼k»kk çkLke økE Au
íkÚkk Mðíktºkíkk Mktøkúk{ ð¾íku rnLËe{kt
Lkkhk ykÃkðk{kt ykÔÞk íku sýkÔÞw níkwt.
økwshkík «kLíkeÞ hk»xÙ¼k»kk «[kh
Mkr{ríkLkk fku»kkæÞûk ©e þhË òuþeyu
økwshkíkLkk rnLËe «[khfku yLku rnLËe
Mkuðe MktMÚkkyku Ãkh rðîíkkÃkqýo ÔÞkÏÞkLk
ykÃÞw níkwt. MktMÚkkLkk yk[kÞo zkp. Ëe[k
{øku[kyu røkLS rs÷, íku{ Wsððk{kt
ykðu Au íkuLkwt {níð Mk{òÔÞw íkÚkk íkuykuyu
økktÄeS yLku ËÞkLktË MkhMðíkeLkk rnLËe
«u{ Ãkh «fkþ Ãkkzâku níkku. WËT½kxLk
Mk{khkunLkk yæÞûk zkp. sþðtík Ãktzâk
(zeLk, ¼k»kk yLku MkkrníÞ rð¼køk,
økwshkík rðãkÃkeX) yu rnLËeLkk «[kh
- «Mkkh{kt økwshkíke ¼k»ke økktÄeS,
hk{÷k÷ Ãkhe¾, suXk÷k÷ òuþe yLku
MkkrníÞfkhkuLkk ÞkuøkËkLk ytøku rðMík]ík
rð[khku «Míkwík fÞko níkkt. Mkkík rËðMkeÞ
hk»xÙeÞ ðurçkLkkh{kt rnLËe MkkrníÞLkk

rðrðÄ rð»kÞku Ãkh ðõíkkykuyu ¿kkLkðÄof
ðõíkÔÞku ykÃÞk níkk. su{kt íkk. 15
MkÃxuBçkh 2021Lkk hkus Ënuøkk{
ykxTMko fku÷us Úke òuzkÞu÷ ðõíkk zkp.
hrð y{eLku MðkÄeLkíkk yktËku÷Lk yLku
økwshkík íkÚkk furLÿÞ rnLËe MktMÚkkLk,
y{ËkðkË fuLÿLkk ûkuºkeÞ rLkËuoþf zkp.
MkwLke÷ fw{khu rnLËe yLku hkusøkkh
rð»kÞ Ãkh ðõíkÔÞku ykÃÞk níkk.
MkºkMkt[k÷Lk zkp. {kunLk¼kE [kðzkyu
íkÚkk yk¼khËþoLk «ku. çkkçkw¼kE
Ãkxu÷eÞkyu fÞwo níkwt. íkk. 16 MkÃxuBçkh
2021Lkk hkus rððufkLktË ykxTMko fku÷us
Lkk yk[kÞo zkp. {{íkk þ{koyu MkqhËkMkLkwt
fkÔÞ íkÚkk ¼k»kk MkkrníÞ ¼ðLk,
økwshkík ÞwrLkðŠMkxeLkk «kuVuMkh zkp.
¼kLkw ðMkkðkyu yLkwðkË{kt hkusøkkhLke
Mkt¼kðLkkyku rð»kÞ Ãkh ðõíkÔÞku ykÃÞk
níkk. MkºkMkt[k÷Lk zkp. hÂ~{fkLík Ä]ðu
íkÚkk yk¼khrðrÄ zkp. «¿kk Ãkhe¾u fhe
níke. íkk. 17 MkÃxuBçkh 2021Lkk hkus
rnLËe rð¼køk, yu{ yuMk ÞwrLkðMkeoxeLkk
yæÞûk zkp. fÕÃkLkk økð÷eyu ðirïf V÷f
Ãkh rnLËe íkÚkk Äku¤fk fku÷usLkk «kuVuMkh
zkp. {Lke»k økkurn÷u rðrþü MkkrníÞfkh
f{÷uïh Ãkh ðõíkÔÞku ykÃÞk níkk.

MkºkMkt[k÷Lk zkp. W÷wÃke hkXkuzu íkÚkk
yk¼khËþoLk zkp. yÃkuûkk {nuíkkyu fÞwo
níkwt. íkk. 18 MkÃxuBçkh 2021 Lkk
hkus sÞLkkhkÞý ÔÞkMk rðïrðãk÷Þ,
òuÄÃkwh hksMÚkkLkLkk MknkÞ «k[kÞo zkp.
fw÷ËeÃk®Mkn {eýkyu rnLËe MkkrníÞ{kt
rðrðÄ rð{þo íkÚkk Ãktòçk ÞwrLkðŠMkxxe
Mkhfkhe fku÷us, rMkõ¾ðk÷k, ÃktòçkLkk
MknkÞf «kæÞkÃkf fuð÷ fw{khu rnLËeLkku
rðMíkkh yLku yLkwðkË rð»kÞ Ãkh ÃkkuíkkLkk
rð[khku «Míkwík fÞko níkk. MkºkMkt[k÷Lk
zkp. ÂM{íkk Ãkxu÷u íkÚkk yk¼khrðrÄ
zkp. {k÷zu ykuËuËhkyu fhe níke. íkk.
19 MkÃxuBçkh 2021Lkk hkus Lkhkuzk
fku÷usLkk rnLËe rð¼køkLkk yæÞûk
zkp. Mkwhuþ Ãkxu÷u rnLËe ¼ÂõíkfkÔÞ
yLku ¼k»kk MkkrníÞ ¼ðLk, økwshkík
fku÷usLkk ÞwrLkðŠMkxeLkk «kuVuMkh zkp.
hksuLÿ Ãkh{khu økwshkíkLkk rnLËe
MkkrníÞkfkhku íkÚkk Lkðk ðkzs fku÷usLkk
rnLËe rð¼køkkæÞûk zkp. rð{÷®Mkøku
rnLËe yufktfeLke rðfkMk Þkºkk suðk
rð»kÞku Ãkh ¿kkLk Mk¼h rð[khku hsw fÞko
níkk. MkºkMkt[k÷Lk zkp. frðíkk Ãkxu÷u íkÚkk
zkp. YÃkk yk¼kh ÔÞõík fÞkuo níkku.
íkk. 20 MkÃxuBçkh 2021Lkk

yu[. yu. fku÷us îkhk y{]ík {nkuíMkð
MktË¼uo økúkBÞ rþçkehLkwt ykÞkusLk ÚkÞwt.

økw

shkík ÷ku MkkuMkkÞxe Mkt[kr÷ík yu[.
yu. fku÷us ykuV fku{MkoLkk yuLk.
yuMk.yuMk. îkhk rºkrËðMkeÞ fuBÃk
Þkusðk{kt ykÔÞku níkku. hkuÃkzk íkÚkk økuhíkÃkwh
¾kíku yuf MkkÚku çku fuBÃkLkwt ykÞkusLk fÞwo níkwt.
økwshkík ÞwrLkðŠMkxe ytíkøkoík ykÍkËeLkk
y{]ík {nkuíMkð rLkr{¥ku rðãkÚkeoyku
{kxu ÞkuòÞu÷ yk økúkk{rþçkeh{kt yuf
¼khík ©uc ¼khíkLkk Ãkkt[ «fÕÃkku
fkuhkuLkk hMkefhý Mkðuo, «kf]ríkf ¾uíke

íkÚkk s¤ Mkt[Þ, ytÄ©æÄk-fwrhðks
rLkðkhý, ÔÞMkLk{wõíke fkÞo¢{ íkÚkk
çkuxe çk[kðku, çkuxe ÃkZkðku {wÏÞ Úke{
níke. yk yLkwMktÄkLk{kt rðãkÚkeoyku îkhk
ÃkkuMxh, [kxo, çkuLkMko, Mkk{kSf òøk]
rík Vu÷kðk MktË¼uo hu÷eyku, þuhe Lkkxfku,
çkkiØef ÔÞÏÞkLkku, MkktMf]ríkf fkÞo¢{ku,
ÞkuøkkMkLkku rðøkuhuLkwt ykÞkusLk fÞwo níkwt.
fku÷usLkk r«LMkeÃkk÷ MktsÞ ðfe÷u ÃkkuíkkLkk
«rík¼kð ykÃkíkk fÌkw níkwt fu ¼khík ËuþLke

ykÍkËeLkk y{]ík {nkuíMkð MktË¼uo økúkBÞ
rðMíkkhku{kt íkuLke {krníke íkÚkk MðkíktºkTÞ
Mktøkúk{ ËhBÞkLk ÚkÞu÷e ½xLkkykuLkku «[kh
íkÚkk «Mkkh fhðku òuEyu. fku÷usLkk yuLk.
yuMk.yuMk. ÞwLkexLkk «kuøkúk{ ykuVeMk «k.
yu[. çke. [kiÄhe, «k. [uíkLk {uðkzk íkÚkk
«k. ðMkkðkyu Mk{økú rþçkehLkwt Mkt[k÷Lk
íkÚkk ykÞkusLk fÞwo níkwt. yk rþçkeh{kt
fku÷usLkk 80 rðãkÚkeoykuyu ¼køk ÷eÄku
níkku.

hkus Mkkík rËðMkeÞ hk»xÙeÞ ðurçkLkkhLkk
Mk{kÃkLk Mk{khkunLke yæÞûkíkk rnLËe
rð¼køk, ¼k»kk MkkrníÞ ¼ðLk,
økwshkík ÞwrLkðŠMkxeLkk yæÞûk zkp. rLkþk
hBÃkk÷u fhe níke. íku{ýu rnLËeLkwt {níð
rðþu {LkLkeÞ rð[khku hsw fÞko níkk.
yríkrÚk rðþu»k íkhefu ðLkhks ykxTMko
fku÷us, Äh{Ãkwh, ð÷MkkzLkk fkÞofkhe
yk[kÞo zkp. W¥k{ Ãkxu÷u hMk rMkæÄktík Ãkh
MkkhøkŠ¼ík ðõíkÔÞ ykÃÞw níkwt. ßÞkhu
yLÞ yríkrÚk Ãke. fu. fkuxkðk÷k ykxTMko
fku÷us ÃkkxýLkk rnLËe rð¼køkkæÞûk
zkp. yswoLk íkzðeyu rnLËe ¼k»kk yLku
ðíkoLke rð»kÞ Ãkh íkkŠff rð[khku «Míkwík
fÞko níkk. ðõíkk íkhefu yu[ fu ykxTMko
fku÷us, y{ËkðkËLkk fkÞofkhe yk[kÞo
zkp. økkuðÄoLk çktòhkyu rnLËe MkkrníÞ{kt
hk»xÙeÞ [uíkLkk Ãkh ðõíkÔÞ ykÃÞw níkwt.
íkÚkk yLÞ ðõíkk Lkr÷Lke ykxTMko fku÷us,
ðÕ÷¼ rðãkLkøkh, ykýtËLkk rnLËe
rð¼køkLkk «kuVuMkh zkp. ÄLktsÞ [kinkýu
økwshkíkLke rnLËe Mkuðe MktMÚkkyku Ãkh
rðMíkkh Ãkqðof rð[khku hsq fÞko níkk.
yk Mkkík rËðMkeÞ hk»xÙeÞ ðurçkLkkhLkk
Mk{LðÞf zkp. Äehs ðýfhu ðurçkLkkhLkk
yæÞûk, yríkrÚk rðþu»k íkÚkk ðõíkkykuLkku

Ãkrh[Þ ykÃke þkÂçËf Mðkøkík fÞwo níkwt.
yk hk»xÙeÞ ðurçkLkkh{kt ¼khíkLkk 20
hkßÞkuLkk 370 «rík¼køkeykuyu ¼køk
÷eÄku níkku. ðurçkLkkhLkk MknMktÞkusf zkp.
yr{ík¼kE yuLk. Ãkxu÷u Mkkík rËðMkeÞ
hk»xÙeÞ ðurçkLkkhLkwt Mkw[kÁ Mkt[k÷Lk
íkÚkk MkV¤ íkfrLkfe ykÞkusLk fÞwo níkwt.
ðurçkLkkhLku MkV¤ çkLkkððk{kt MktÞkusf
zkp. rË÷eÃk®Mkn økZðe íkÚkk fku÷usLkk
Mk{økú þiûkrýf f{o[kheykuLkku ®MknVk¤ku
hÌkku níkku.
økwshkík ÷ku MkkuMkkÞxe Mkt[kr÷ík,
Syu÷yuMk (MkËTøkwýk : çke. ze.)
fku÷us Vkuh økÕMko, y{ËkðkË îkhk 25
MkÃxuBçkh 2021Lkk hkus ykÍkËeLkku
y{]ík {nkuíMkð íkÚkk 14 MkÃxuBçkh
rnLËe rËðMkLkk Ãkrh«uûÞ{kt rnLËe
MkkrníÞ{kt hk»xÙeÞ ¼kðLkk rð»kÞ
ytíkøkoík ykuLk÷kELk hk»xÙeÞ fkÔÞÃkXLk
MÃkÄkoLkwt ykÞkusLk fhðk{kt ykÔÞw
níkwt. yk MÃkÄko{kt ¼khíkLkk swËk swËk
hkßÞku{ktÚke 48 MÃkÄofkuyu WíMkkn¼uh
¼køk ÷eÄku níkku. MÃkÄko{kt «Úk{Lk
¢{ktfu yu÷ ze ykxTMko fku÷usLkk rðãkÚkeo
MkwrLk÷ fw{kh ÞkËð, rîíkeÞ ¢{ktfu Mke Þw
þkn ykxTMko fku÷usLkk rðãkÚkeo ÷kuðeLk
yøkúðk÷ íkÚkk ík]íkeÞ ¢{ktfu ykh yu[
Ãkxu÷ ykxTMko – fku{Mko fku÷us, Lkðk
ðkzsLke rðãkÚkeoLke [uíkLkk [kinky
rðsuíkk çkLke níke. rðsuíkkykuLku
MkB{kLkÃkºk íkÚkk Ãkkrhíkkur»kf yuLkkÞík
fhðk{kt ykÔÞk níkk íkÚkk MÃkÄko{kt
¼køk ÷uLkkh Mkðo MÃkÄofkuLku «{kýÃkºk
ykÃkðk{kt ykÔÞk níkk. MÃkÄko{kt
rLkýkoÞf íkhefu {k÷uøkktð, {nkhk»xÙLkk
zkp. ò®÷Ëh #øk÷u, Ãke. S. rð¼køk,
ykýtËLkk fkÞofkhe yk[kÞo zkp. yLkw
{nuíkk íkÚkk rnLËe rð¼køk, ¼k»kk
¼ðLk, økwshkík ÞwrLkðŠMkxeLkk «kuVuMkh
zkp. hksuLÿ Ãkh{khu Mkuðkyku ykÃke
níke. fkÞo¢{Lkwt íkfLkefe Mkt[k÷Lk zkp.
yr{ík¼kE yuLk Ãkxu÷u fÞwo níkwt. ßÞkhu
yk¼khËþoLk zkp.rË÷eÃk®Mkn økZðeyu
fÞwo níkwt. MÃkÄkoLkk Mk{LðÞf íkhefu
rnLËe rð¼køkLkk yæÞûk zkp. Äehs
ðýfhu ¼qr{fk ¼sðe níke. Mk{økú
MÃkÄkoLkwt ykÞkusLk r«Þ zkp. økeíkk
{nuíkkLkk {køkoËþoLk nuX¤ fhðk{kt
ykÔÞw níkwt.

yu[. yu. fku÷us : yksLkk ÞwðkLkku
{kLkðíkkLke MkkÚku ¼÷kE Ãký fhu Au

økw

shkík ÷ku MkkuMkkÞxe Mkt[kr÷ík
yu[. yu. fku÷us ykuV fku{MkoLkk
yuLk.yuMk.yuMk. íkÚkk yuLk.Mke.
Mke. ÞwLkex îkhk Xtze{kt XwtXðkíkk ÷kufku
su y{ËkðkËLke swËe swËe fLMxÙõþLk
MkkEx WÃkh {tsqhe fhíkk nkuÞ íkuðk
100 Úke ðÄw økheçk ÷kufkuLku økh{
Äkçk¤kLkwt rðíkhý fhðk{kt ykÔÞw níkwt.
fku÷usLkk rðãkÚkeoykuyu íkÚkk MxkVu
MðÞt¼w heíku ykÚkeof ¼tzku¤ W¼w fheLku
{kLkðíkkLkwt WËknhý ÃkwY Ãkkzâw níkwt.
fku÷usLkk r«LMkeÃkk÷ MktsÞ ðfe÷u fÌkw
níkw fu {kLkð Mkuðk yus {kÄð Mkuðk

Au. yksLkk ÞwðkLkku{kt fYýk, «u{,
©æÄk íkÚkk çktÄwíðLkk økwýku ¾e÷u íkuðk
MktMfkhkuLkwt ®Mk[Lk fhðwt òuEyu. 21{e
MkËeLkk nkExuf Þwøk{kt ÞwðkLkku ¼÷u
ELxhLkux{kt çkeÍe nkuÞ Ãkhtíkw íkuyku{kt
{kLkðíkkLke MkkÚku ¼÷kE fhðkLke
¼kðLkk Ãký ¼hÃkwh Au. yuLk.yuMk.
yuMk. íkÚkk yuLk.Mke.Mke. ÞwLkexLkk
fkuykuŠsLkuxMko «k.yu[.çke. [kiÄhe íkÚkk
«k. {nuLÿ ðMkkðkyu yk fkÞo¢{Lkw
ykÞkusLk fÞwo níkwt. fku÷usLkk rðãkÚkeoyku
yk {kLkðíkkLkk Þ¿k{kt òuzkELku ÄLÞíkk
yLkw¼ðe níke.
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SPORTS ACHIEVEMENT

GLS (Sadguna & B.D) College for Girls
Hetal Dama, a student of GLS (Sadguna &
B.D) College for Girls got selected in KHELO
INDIA UNIVERSITY GAMES -2022( 52-54
KG.) Boxing Championship.

FACULTY OF COMMERCE- SPORTS ACHIEVEMENT

GLS (Sadguna & B.D) College for Girls
stood, Gujarat University Champion team in
Cross Country consecutively for the 10th time.
GLS (Sadguna & B.D) College for Girls
stood on 3rd position in Gujarat University
Kho-Kho Tournament.
BRAVO! WELL DONE

Bhanushali Minaxi
& Hetal Dama got
selected in Gujarat
University
Cross
Country Team.

Muskan Yadav got
selected in All India
Kabbadi Tournament.
GLS (Sadguna &
B.D) College for Girls
stood,
Gujarat
University Champion
team in Kabbadi consecutively for the 11th
time.

S
Vandana Ravat a very skilled player of
GLSGC who went to play International in
France in Boules Ball Game. This game is
initiated by Gujarat University for the first
time. The Indian team felt proud to participate
in such a big event. She was very curious and
enthusiastic to enter into a new avenue of life.
For a girl coming from middle class, it was a
big dream to play International as well as to
visit a foreign country for such a prestigious
cause. As the team was beginner it couldn’t
win the first position but her individual
performance was appreciated by her mentors
as well as the locals. Vandana extends her
heartfelt thanks to GLS and her college GLSGC
for their mentoring & support.

FCAIT Workshop on “App Development
using Android Technologies”

F

CAIT - PG Department,
GLS University had
organised a workshop
on “App Development using
Android Technologies” from
16th to 20th November,2021
for the students of iMSc(IT)
Programme Sem-VIII. The
intent of the workshop was to
provide students a learning
platform to gain in-depth
knowledge
of
mobile
application development and
hands-on Android technology.
Topics covered in the
workshop were: Introduction
to Android OS, Architecture
of Android SDK, UI Layouts,
Using Activity and Activity

Life Cycle, Using Intents and
Intent Filters, UI Controls like
Button, TextField, TextView,
ListView,
etc.,
Shared
Preferences, Integration of
various external dependencies.

Prof. Vinita Nair and Prof.
Vishal Narvani conducted the
workshop for the students.
The workshop was well
received and appreciated by
the students.

mit Patel of M.Com.
Sem 1 of Faculty of
Commerce,
GLS
University was the part of
team GUJARAT U25 Who
were the champions of all
India mains U25 one day
league .
Smit scored a crucial
knock of 35 runs in the final
while chasing 140 in final
against Punjab .
In quarter finals against
Madhya Pradesh (MP) which

was the strongest team in the
tournament . Smit scored an
unbeaten knock of 140 runs in
139 balls which included 9
fours and 8 sixes and Gujarat
won the match by 12 runs .
In the whole tournament
there were total of 9 matches
5 league and 4 knockouts
He got a chance to bat in
5 innings and scored total of
260 runs and is ranked 24th
highest run scorer in all
India

FACULTY OF COMMERCE - SMPIC - ACADEMICS &
BEYOND: A LECTURE SERIES

SMPIC SOCIAL MEDIA ETIQUETTES
FOR COLLEGE GOERS

D

r. Parth Vaishnav, an
expert psychiatrist and
a deaddiction expert
suggested the basic points to
be kept in mind while creating
a profile on social media.
Talking about darker side of
social media he said, “Social
media has created jealousy
over illusions. We are envious
of things, relationships and
lifestyles that simply don’t
exist. The biggest illness it
can spread is rumours.” He
discussed various dangers
arising from addiction to
social media. He explained
the importance of proper
usage of artificial intelligence.
Talking about sharing and
posting, he explained that it is
very essential for us to
understand what to share and
why to share on social media
platforms. He explained the
importance of cyber security

and warned that social media
accidents can cause mental
health
problems
like
anticipatory
anxiety,
depression,
self-harm,
addiction,
relationship
stressors, hypochondriasis,
insomnia etc. He also
described the effects of Cyber
Trolling, social media trolling,
cyber bullying.
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SMPIC -WINNER OF BEST COLLEGE OF
INDIA TROPHY @JOSH-MUMBAI

G

LS University’s Faculty of Commerce – SMPIC created a history by
winning the BEST college trophy @ INDIA FINALE – National level
inter college event organized by NAEMD JOSH 2021, MUMBAI.
It was a very challenging and tough competition between numerous Colleges
from across various states of India. The entire grueling event comprised of three
elimination rounds and the final battle was between the teams from different
states.
SMPIC won the OVERALL BEST COLLEGE - FIRST PRIZE
INDIAN DANCE – FIRST PRIZE
FASHION SHOW – FIRST PRIZE

WESTERN DANCE – 1ST RUNNER UP
STUDENT IDOL – MAITRY TRIVEDI [ 2ND RUNNER UP]
This year the overall theme of the JOSH National Finale was Jaan hai to
Jahaan hai (celebration of life)
Dr. Sudhir Nanavati President GLS University appreciated the huge efforts
by specially mentioning that this is one of the great achievements of SMPIC
during this trying and difficult times of COVID19 and acknowledged the efforts
put in by the team of the talented students of SMPIC and Faculty Co-Ordinators
Dr. Bhavna Parwani and Dr. Bimal Solanki. Showing his magnanimity, Dr.
Sudhirsir declared a special reward for the winning students.
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An Ocean of Knowledge Bank
at FOC- GLSIC: Lecture Series

F

aculty of Commerce
(GLSIC) conducted the
following intellectual
sharing with students inviting
National and State level
speakers in the month of
December 2021.
A seminar on “How to
Design Your Career” by Dr.
Jayraj Pandya, Director of
K.S. School of Management,
Gujarat University
Dr. Jayraj emphasized that
instead of following the
crowd in a blind way, the
students should find their
aptitude first and should keep
the fire of passion alive to
pursue the vocation. To crack
the interview successfully,
they must acquire proficiency
in
language
and
communication first; and
reading is the most powerful
tool to acquire these skills. He
insisted that at least 10 pages
of reading must be done
before going to bed on daily
basis. He also suggested that a
good health is equally
important and advised the
students to have at least half
an hour moderate exercise a
day. The seminar was
followed by an interesting
question- answer session. The
seminar helped to hone
communication skills and
personality of students and
helped
them
become
competent and confident in
corporate world.
A Webinar on “Design
Your Own Personality from
the Management Perspective”
by Mr. Rajesh Pershad from
Hyderabad, Telangana State
The Guest of Honour was
Mr. Rajesh Pershad from
Hyderabad, Telangana State.
Mr. Rajesh is an MBA with
over 30 years of experience in
the field of Management. The
Key takeaways of the Webinar
was Focussing on Goals, Goal
Achievement Techniques.
How can one design one’s
own Personality from A to Z,
where ‘A’ has to be the right
‘Aptitude’ and ‘Z’ has to be
the Zeal; Application of
Management principles in
grooming the right personality
is an important consideration
in an organization. The
webinar also focussed on how
to continuously progress in
life in spite of the distractions
that keep one away from
Target achievement. The
students
relished
the
experience displayed by Mr.
Rajesh Pershad.
A
Seminar
on
“Cryptocurrency” by Prof.
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Heema Mehta, ITM, Mumbai
The takeaways of the
seminar
were: Though
existence of cryptocurrency is
virtual and non-authorized
but transactions in such digital
currencies do take place
across
continents.
Tr a n s a c t i o n s
in
cryptocurrencies are based on
an advanced technology
called Block-chain and are
extremely safe for various
reasons. Cryptocurrency shall
form a major share of the
monetary payments in the
future. Though numerous
cryptocurrencies have been
created globally, but only a
few will survive in the long
run. Governments may
announce
of
creating
authenticated cryptocurrency
issued and regulated by their
central banks.
A Webinar on “Forensic
Accounting” by Mr. Japan
Shah, Founder of JMS
Advisory Services Pvt.Ltd.
Mr. Japan suggested first
about the perspective of
learning. He acquainted the
students about the term
Forensic Accounting and the
demand of it in present
scenario. In his lecture he
gave the idea that in
accounting how many types
of crimes and frauds are there
and how we need to identify
them. He discussed about the
scope of Forensic Accounting
which includes insolvency
cases, Bank Forensic Audits,
Economic offense wings,

SEBI
serious
frauds,
Insurance frauds etc. with the
process of Forensic Audit. At
the end of his session he
highlighted on some case
studies like Nirav Modi fraud
case. Students enjoyed and
enriched
the
corporate
knowledge from the session.
A Seminar on “Essentials
of Capital Market” by Mr.
Parth Pathak, Financial Coach
He explained that an
individual should invest
savings in such a way that
such investments are earning
interest in a different form
than her/his source of income.
Individuals usually believe in
fixed income and no or less
debt. Organisations are fine
with variable income and
prefer debt. Capital has a
different meaning for an
individual and an organization.
Organisations spend capital to
earn more money; individuals
spend their money to meet
their needs. He explained
about SEBI guidelines
relating to debt investements.
Students were explained
about SIP in equity funds can
yield best returns over a long
period of time. They were
also told about power of
compounding is enormous
and can be enjoyed over a
long term of investment.
It was a lot of brainstorming
for the students during the
month of December,2021. The
college continuously insistent
upon knowledge enrichment
for the students of Commerce.

CYBER CRIMES AND
CYBER SECURITY

r. Priyanka Kacker, an
eminent speaker and a
faculty member of
Gujarat Forensic Sciences
University vividly explained
students about the different
types of cyber-attacks like
salami attacks, phishing and
how to take precautionary
measures for the same. She
strictly advised students not to
share their password with
anyone so as to be cautious
about various cyber frauds
taking place. She also talked
about the dangers of sharing
photographs on social media
networking
sites
like
Whatsapp and Facebook
giving real life examples
where blackmail takes place
due to hacking of passwords.
She gave very important tips
to take cyber security
measures:
1) To have a licensed
version of antivirus software
in the computer.
2) To read all terms and
conditions of mobile phones
for cyber security settings.
3)To be anonymous on
social media networking sites.
4)Not to post solo pictures
and to always post group
photographs to avoid cyber
frauds and copying.
5)To put opaque tape on
the cameras of various devices

so that instant photographs
cannot be taken by outsiders
through webcams.
6)Not to click strange
links thereby getting attracted
towards lottery and attractive
offers.
7)Not to put location
settings on and trying to avoid
posting on face book the place
of travel or boarding of an
international flight.
8)Monitoring
bank
statements on a regular basis
to detect fraud at an early
stage.
9)Change of passwords on
a regular basis and to keep
separate passwords for each
device separately.
10) Not to fill up complete
details during any registrations
for webinars.

DIVERSITY IN CULTURE AND
CRITICAL THINKING

M

s. Vishwaveda Joshi,
Research Scholar,
York University,
Toronto and Vice-Chair for
World University Services,
Canada gave a brief overview
on anthropology, its various
types like Linguistic, Social/
Cultural,
Biological/
Evolutionary, Archaeology/
Physical Anthropology and
Applied/Public Anthropology.
The interaction was based on
cross culture values and
opinions of students regarding
critical thinking as well as the
usage in career enhancement.
She stressed upon the fact that
we as Indians do not have the
habit of appreciating our own
Indian culture. Though she
told that everything in our
culture is not correct, but at
the same time we should not
forget to appreciate the core
values of our cultural
diversity. She explained the
difference between the Indian

and Canadian culture. She
opined that Canadians are
more individualistic in their
actions, behaviour and values
whereas Indians are more
family oriented and can
manage to live with shortage
of resources.
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